PURPLE POLO TEAM DIVIDES AT AKRON
Win Feature Game Before Crowd of 2,000 After Losing First Fray

After losing the Saturday game 127, Kenyon's polo team came back from their first defeat to win a split afternoon to lend the Akron's Cavalry team by a score of 14-7. The Saturday contest, which was little more than a prep- satory game, found the Kenyon players on the short end of the score. The Sunday struggle turned out to be a horse of another color when the Purple by virtue of hard and accurate play subdued Akron in a tight contest.

With one of the mainstay, Jack Kalb, doing his bit to win the opposition, the polo team concentrated on the goal contest to Akron. Lack of prac- tice and inferior mounts did not teach to defeat Kenyon in the first game. It proved to be nothing more than a warm up for the Kenyon between, for the following after- noon match were the teams clashing a pair of match ball.

The Sunday game, in which Alan and MacMullen shared superior honors with five goals apiece, and Denis and Schoolcraft earned a split decision game, proved to be turnovers the superiority of the Purple. After dropping the first chukkar, three to two of Akron's score kicks in the second period, the Purple started rolling. With a score of four to two in the final period, the Purple started rolling. Two periods the purple soared riders summed to whip the polo of Akron. The game was completed by a kiss of Akron's rich and ball action.

The Akron team has been invited to play Kenyon at Home-Courts and should prove worthy of Kenyon's up and coming players.

Kenyon—
Sh. 1. Style
No. 2. McManus
No. 3. J. Ackerman
Alternate. Mayor. Cook. Akron—
No. 1. Harrison
No. 2. Rapp
No. 3. Arthur

POLO PONIES ARE BOUGHT
Two new polo ponies have been added to the string at the Riding School. The horses were pur- chased from the O'Keefe Stable in Cleveland and are being assigned to the polo team. The two ponies by the polo team in a total of seven. The polo school could not hold practice without them. The two ponies are rated equal in two indoor teams.

The Retired Dayton Wright, a new position at Christ Church Episcopal in Hudson, Ohio, on October 1.

KENYON BEATS ROCHESTER, 18-6; IN FIRST VICTORY OF SEASON

M. LEONARD TOPS FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Wine Second Victory as M. Kenyon Beat Y.M.C.A. 14-6; Ties M. Hanna

Sensational Fourth Period Offensive Crushes Yellowjackets

MAUVE UPSSETS DOPE
McGinness and Sammon Dash to Touchdowns in Kenyon Win

"Scrapers" Lackner injected a spark of the old spirit into the Purple, Saturday, and now his team moved in and upset the 18 behind the Yellowjackets. The passengers on Kenyon placed their golden hope really didn't themselves prove, and acted more like a team of grade- sword veterans, as cool by day so perfectly that they seemed to be the first to come down. McGinness failed to convert the extra point.

After the usual early-game punt exchanges, Kenyon obtained the ball on its own forty, and after a jaunt with noen refusal, McGinness backed through for four, and Sun- ton ran the remaining distance for the first touchdown. Jumper failed to convert the extra point. Amazed at this sudden display ofateness, the Judkins Over turned the game in the second period. Runs by Buckock and Norton broke the goal to the Kenyon nine, while Keydon fumbled the ball on the forty.

As the half closed, Kenyon be- came the favorite of the crowd, which narrowly missed, but the victory seemed to be assured for the first overtime.

In the third quarter a Rochester punt was fumbled by Kenyon's back, which was returned twice.

JAPANESE STUDENT SOON TO ENROLL
Friend Of M. KENYON, '29, WILL ENTER KENYON

Kenyon's first Japanese student since the graduation of the Ken- yon student, Moteki Kuma, who was in London, will be welcomed by the Japana- se students at the Kenyon college.
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POWER OF THE PRESS
If any of you guys happened to read last week's edition of the COLLEGIAN you should be truly
menaciously impressed by the power which the sheet exerted in and around campus. Just one day after the editorial ap
proached suggesting that the Coffee Bean was a hole in the
recovered mandate to open her up and keep her open as
up. As a mat
in electrical forces two days before the editorial ap
urs that if we have the POWER, I'm
double-jointed jack-rabbit, or
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TAYLOR CENTER
The furious friend is also center:
that has initial huge, the drive to get through.

Consistently the first or second highest, starting center in the
game," says Rocky.

"All over the field like a blan
says another.

In the locker room where spirits are lowered and no one can print, but that's what his substi
relying remarks, if they do not join the, are so funny, no one can print with a laug
But back to the center of the
The Hiram zone will be a
in a little rightful, last year,
but cliches are expected this time
Taylors will be in the middle, not
to mention everywhere else. A

TWENTY-FIVE TRY
FOR DEBATE TEAM
Preliminary Practice Begins With
Excellence; Excelled, or Excels
By Coach Black

With twenty-five students pres
ent, the Kenyon Debate club held its first meeting of the fall semester at Hotel
Wednesday evening. A tem
ratory executive committee was
formed, consisting of O'Neil, Heiser, Boyd, Seymour, Woods,
and Boyer, to be supplemented
at some later date by regular officers.

Preliminary practice will begin in
the very near future.

"Prospects for the club," says Dr. Black, "are especially promis
ing, and if we continue to have such interest and support as we have had so far, we should have a
very successful season." Dr.
Black also announced that
there are still a few vacancies to be filled on the Freshman unit, and that anyone interested in debate who was
not present at the meeting should see him in his office.

There will be another meeting of the club at the same hour and place on October 17, at seven o'clock in
Ho. Kapp Hall.

Evelyn V. Jenkins, freshman, Is
now conducting the Freshman unit's
operation performed Monday, October 7, at McCoy hospital.
In Mr. Veiton, Jenkins was allowed to receive Ohio's last Wednesday.
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JENNIE ROONEY, famous circus acro-
bat, says: "Camels, being so mild, do not upset my nerves or get my wind. And Camels never give me any throat irritation."

YOU’LL LIKE THEIR MILDNESS TOO

CHAMPIONS APPROVE Camels' mildness. Con-
sider what this means. Healthy nerves—physical fam-
ous—sound wind—help to make life more en-
joyable for you. Enjoy Camels' mildness—smoke all you wish! For athletes have found that Camels don't get their wind...or jangle their nerves.

JAMES SAUSICH, Olympic Decathlon
Champion, says: "I've been a Camel smoker for years. Camels are so mild they don't get my wind or cut down my speed. And Camel is a better-tasting cigarette; always rich, smooth, and mellow."

WILLIE MACPHER-
SINE, former U.S. Open Champion, adds: "Camels are mild. They don't get any wind or make my nerves jumpy. I'd walk a mile for a Camel!"

Camels COSTLIER TOBACCOS! • Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

-Turkish and Domestic—than any other popular brand.
EASY WAY TO STUDY ASTRONOMY

THREE PRINCE ALBERTS

EASY WAY TO STUDY ASTRONOMY

AND AN EASY WAY TO ENJOY A PIPE

MY IDEA OF A REAL JOY SMOKING TObras WAC COOL, MELLOW PA AND LET

A HONEST TAKE ITS COURSE

HERE'S A GRAND TOBACCO

WITH THE

"BITEN" REMOVER

CRIMP CUT

FOR COOL, SLOW

BURNING

AND THE BIG RED

ECONOMY TIN OF

PRINCE ALBERT

GIVES YOU TWO

OUNCES!

THE DOWDS-RUDIN CO.

“FOR Collegiate Clothes of Quality

ARROW SHIRTS

ARROW SHORTS AND TRUNKS

INTERWOVEN SOCKS

Every Accessory for Smart

Men's Wear

G. JAMMARON

CLEANING PRESSING

Repairing

Phone 15

Gambier, O.

COMPLIMENTS

of

THE PEOPLE'S BANK

LOREY'S

DRUG STORE

115 South Main Street

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

DRUGS

TOILET ARTICLES

CIGARS TOBACCO

CIGARETTES

Beaver Auto Supply

Auto Parts, Tools, Accessories

212 S. Main St.

Mt. Vernon, O.

Knox County's

Most Complete

One Stop Service Station

Tires Brakes

乏rubrication Washing

Ignition Service

Gas and Oil

Barton & Davy, Inc.

Next to Post Office

Mt. Vernon, O.

Phone 1280

R. V. HEADINGTON

SUPER SERVICE STATION

Lubrication Service

Tire Repairing

Goodrich Tires and Tubes

LiNoe Batteries

HARRY A. BLUE

A. A. GARAGE SERVICE

Towing Service, Day or Night

Specialized Motor and Carburator Service

115 S. Mulberry St.

Pasteurized Milk

Ice Cream

Creamery Butter

Selected Eggs

Dressed Poultry

JEWEll ICE CREAM &

MILK CO.

Mt. Vernon, O.

Phone 24 and 35

Poultry Home Phone 14

AT THE SIGN OF THE PURE SEAL

Tibone Motor Oil, Fuel Gasoline, Lubrication, TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES

THE PURE OIL SERVICE STATION

Coffee St. and Ohio Ave.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Phone 123

Lin Lucia, Mgr.

PARADISE LUNCH SHOPPE

Plate Lunch

Fine Wines, Whisk(e)ys

High Balls and Beer

Under Hotel Curtis

Kenyon College

Coffee Shop

OWNED AND OPERATED BY KENYON COLLEGE FOR KENYON MEN

A Full Line of Sandwiches

Cigars - Cigarettes - Tobacco and Candy

-BASEMENT PEACE HALL-